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AdAPTING To ThE Now
During an unprecedented year, this industry, comprised of screen printers,
business owners, and game changers, united as one. So often we are individualized;
the current COVID-19 pandemic is a reminder we’re all in this together. I’ve always
admired the community within the print industry, but it has been amplified
during this crisis. I’ve witnessed screen printers connect and offer services, like
free website builds and ecommerce tools, to those in need every day. No longer
were we competitors. Instead, we became collaborators, helping each other succeed.

bRANd MIssIoN
Screen Printing reaches a unique cross-section of printers
serving the garment, textile, graphics, industrial, and
promotional-product fields.
With award-winning content that has served the industry for more than 60 years,
and a complete portfolio of digital solutions for reaching these print professionals
24/7, Screen Printing provides the perfect solution for developing a cost-effective
integrated marketing strategy to connect with target prospects.

51%

7.4

of readers use industry websites, such
as the new screenprintingmag.com, to
receive industry-related information*.

is the average number of media types
our readers use to obtain information
relating to their business.*

Our top priority has always been just that: help our audience grow their
businesses, thus expanding our industry. So, Screen Printing made some
changes. Not only did we switch our coverage to the most up-to-date pandemic
information – including our Screen Saver weekly newsletter and webinars
with experts on PPP, CARES, and FFCRA – we were also acquired by SmartWork
Media. The transition to our new company allows for added resources
and the ability to constantly improve our service to our readers, advertisers,
and partners.
We also moved to an all-digital platform. We’re now able to host exclusive
videos, share extended content, and create interactive tools, like live surveys
and polls. The industry isn’t static, so our content shouldn’t be either.
The pandemic hasn't stalled our industry. Graphic printers are automating their
pre- and post-print operations to eliminate inefficiencies while eyeing the latest
production inkjet equipment to increase their capacity. Industrial and specialty
printers are driving futuristic applications, like wearable electronics and biomedical
breakthroughs. Garment printers are embracing innovative prepress systems,
inks, and production equipment. Apparel brands want their suppliers to be
more nimble, responsive, and environmentally conscious. Retailers and
consumer product marketers want new techniques to engage and surprise
consumers. Technology developers are continually striving to create products
that are more compact, functional, and connected.
Screen Printing magazine is on the forefront of this dynamic industry with
award- winning coverage of trends and tech that today’s printers must
understand in order to prosper tomorrow. We help printing professionals
prepare for the future by sorting out what’s new, what’s next, and what’s
important. And we do this with our digital edition, e-newsletters, content-rich
website, interactive social media presence, and at both virtual and in-person
events around the globe. Constant change demands trustworthy information.
Screen Printing provides it. Build a long-lasting partnership with us and join
this community of professionals today.

*ST Media Group International Signage and Graphics Group Content Consumption Study, July 2017

INTEREsTEd IN AdvERTIsING? contact your Market strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.
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editorial expertise
Screen Printing’s editorial experts
deliver the latest breaking news,
top industry trends, and new product
information to better educate our
highly qualified audience.

Adrienne Palmer
Editor-in-Chief

Alex Marcheschi
Associate Editor

inside
every
issue:

SALUTE
THE NEW
INDUSTRY
LEADERS

Saluting the next generation of industry
leaders, Screen Printing's Rising Stars
Awards honor young professionals whose
accomplishments in specialty printing
have made an indelible impression.
Nominations are solicited in the fall,
with the hotly anticipated results read
throughout the industry!

Screen Printing’s new Rising Stars Awards will honor six young people
Screen Printing's second-annual Rising Stars Awards will honor six
whose people
accomplishments
in specialty printing
have printing
made anhave
indelible
young
whose accomplishments
in specialty
made
impression.
The
award
is
open
to
individuals
under
the
age
of
35
who
are
an indelible impression. The award is open to individuals 35 years
old
employed
in
specialty
printing
businesses.
Third-party
nominations
will
and younger who are employed in specialty printing businesses. be
solicited throughout the industry beginning August 27; submissions will
Third-party nominations will be accepted through October 31.
be accepted through October 31.

S U B M IT YOU R N O M I N AT I O N S AT:
S C R E E N W E B. C O M / R I S I N G STA R S

The Marshall Plan
Expert production management tips and strategic advice for high-volume garment
decorators from the noted consultant, author, and trainer, Marshall Atkinson

Marshall Atkinson
The Marshall Plan

Shop Talk
Longtime columnist and educator Andy MacDougall, an ASDPT member and staunch
supporter of screen printing, shares his insightful and often hilarious observations
about the industry.

To honor today’s female leaders, Screen Printing magazine recognizes six accomplished women
who, through their careers, industry involvement, and philanthropic roles, have sparked innovation,
spurred business growth, improved their communities, and enhanced the screen printing industry.

New Products
Coverage of the latest technologies for commercial printers, industrial and in-plant shops,
garment, and ad specialty decorators, and more.

Honorees will appear in the Screen Printing magazine October/November 2021 issue and be
recognized during Printing United.

Pressing Issues
News, shop profiles, trends, and happenings from around the specialty printing industry.
and much, much more.

Andy MacDougall
Shop Talk

SEND US YOUR NEWS!
We welcome your announcements about new products, changes in your business, and other developments in your
organization for consideration in Screen Printing magazine and our brand-new website, screenweb.com.
Please upload your releases using the submission form on screenweb.com.
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Interested in Advertising? Contact your Market Strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.

Interested in Advertising? Contact your Market Strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.
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whAT do youR PRosPEcTs wANT?
ThE bEsT wAy To ATTRAcT PoTENTIAL PRosPEcTs Is To PRovIdE
ThEM wITh ThE INfoRMATIoN ThEy NEEd To MAKE ThEIR busINEss
MoRE PRofITAbLE.
68%

EvENTs

57%

sEARch ENGINEs

51%

INdusTRy wEbsITEs

42%

wEbINARs
vIdEo wEbsITEs

29%

oNLINE foRuMs

29%

socIAL MEdIA

29%

foRMATs REAdERs usE foR INdusTRy-RELATEd NEws1
Understanding where industry decision-makers are receiving their
news is critical to make sure your message reaches the right people
at the right time.
coNsIdERING ALL ThE TIMEs you PIcK IT uP,
AbouT how Much TIME, IN ToTAL, do you
TyPIcALLy sPENd LooKING ThRouGh AN
IssuE of Screen Printing?

fAcToRs ThAT MoTIvATE REsPoNsE To AdvERTIsING1

64%

54%

51%

50%

49%

44%

Product
Detail

Special Offers
or Incentives

Attractive Photos or
Layout

Information
Value

Link to
Advertiser's
Website

Brand
Reputation

42%

41%

16%

bETwEEN 30
ANd 59 MINuTEs

LEss ThAN
30 MINuTEs

1 houR - LEss
ThAN 2 houRs

dEsIREd coNTENT TyPEs*

99% 97%
NEw
PRoducTs

INdusTRy
NEws

96%

96%

96% 95%

TEchNIcAL
INfoRMATIoN

PRoducT
coMPARIsoNs

suPPLIER
INfoRMATIoN

busINEss
TIPs

Source: ST Media Group Content Consumption Survey 2017
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INTEREsTEd IN AdvERTIsING? contact your Market strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.

INTEREsTEd IN AdvERTIsING? contact your Market strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.
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Connecting the Screen Printing community
For more than 60 years, Screen Printing has linked the professionals using screen and other specialty-printing processes
with the vendors that can help them improve their businesses. From general commercial printers to high-volume
specialists in the garment and graphics sectors, Screen Printing reaches the buyers that you want to educate and
influence.

Deliver your marketing message
to an audience that responds
I value Screen Printing and its authority in this industry
agree

SPEAK TO DECISION-MAKERS	
WITH THE AUTHORITY TO BUY

5%

More than 86% of our readers are in
management-level positions.

5%

I rely on ads in Screen Printing to inform me of new products
agree

10%

agree

17%

Approve or authorize purchases

66%

agree

Other involvement
Evaluate brands or suppliers

agree

Source: Litchfield Research, Screen Printing Readership Study

34%

General
commercial
printer

9%

Industrial/
decal/
nameplate

21%

Garment/
textile
decorator

6%

Glass/
ceramic/
fine art

72%

ads in Screen Printing prompt me to research new products

Reach printers in every key market segment

agree

12%

Promotional
products/
ad specialty
decorator

5%

Equipment/
supply/
dealer

10%

Source: Litchfield Research, Screen Printing Readership Study

82%

Screen printing

5%

Other

58%

HEAT TRANSFER

57%

Digital printing

48%

Embroidery

TRUST THE BRAND THAT YOUR CUSTOMERS AND PROSPECTS PREFER
Litchfield Research found that an overwhelming majority of printers prefer Screen Printing to other industry magazines.

33%

Computerized cutting

27%

Laminating

If you could only receive one industry publication,
which would you choose?

22%

Diecutting

19%

Impressions

Interested in Advertising? Contact your Market Strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.

63%

Out-of-home/
display
graphics

Source: Litchfield Research, Screen Printing Readership Study
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82%

I trust the companies that advertise in Screen Printing

Not involved in purchasing

Screen Printing

82%

Screen Printing advertisers are relevant to my business

Specify or recommend brands or suppliers

63%

86%

Screen Printing has ads that are useful to the industry

Over 97% are involved in the
purchasing process.

Screen Printing delivers a
highly engaged community of
specialty printing professionals
across the gamut of markets and
applications.

91%

18%

printwear

Hot stamping/
thermal transfer
Pad printing

Reach Prospects Using a Wealth of
Products and Services

19%
17%

Interested in Advertising? Contact your Market Strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.
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2021 Planning calendar
ISSUE

Product spotlight

February/
March
Space Closing: 02.01.21

DTG

Materials Due: 02.15.21

featured articles

How to Pivot from Live Printing
to Virtual Events
Cracking New Markets:
Promotional Products

Advertorials

Thought Leadership: Diversity + Inclusion

qualified lead program

April/May
Space Closing: 04.05.21

Blank Apparel

Materials Due: 04.12.21

Adding Special Effects
Mastering Your Online Presence

The Qualified Lead Program provides advertisers with prequalified sales opportunities from readers who have
responded to our extensive tele-research survey. A third-party
research firm will contact our subscribers four times per year
to discuss their future purchasing plans in several product
categories, and these leads are passed on to our premium
advertisers.

Innovation

advertorial opportunities

June/July
Space Closing: 06.07.20

Dye-Sublimation Printing

Materials Due: 06.14.20

AUGUST/
September
Space Closing: 08.09.21

Heat Transfer Printing

Streamlining the Pre- and
Post-Production Process
Making the Move
to UV LED

Garment Embellishments
ROI with Dye Sublimation

Customer Success Stories

Printing United Booth Previews

Materials Due: 08.16.21

OCTOBER/
November
Space Closing: 10.11.21

Space Closing: 11.29.21

Prepress + Screenmaking

How to Enter the
Interior Décor Industry

Women in Screen Printing Awards

Opportunities in Heat Transfer Printing

Garment
Presses

Sustainable Business Practices
Success in Sportswear

Materials Due: 12.06.21
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Growth Opportunities: Contribute a problem-solving
advertorial on any particular subject concerning the screen
printer to better help them grow their business.
Brand Profile: Allows you to share a thought-leadership piece
on any industry related topic that helps define your brand or
business.

Materials Due: 10.15.21

DECEMBER/
January

New to Screen Printing’s editorial calendar are unique
advertorial opportunities that allow you to highlight the
strengths and benefits of your brand to better reach an
audience of key industry decision. Tell your story. These
advertorials allow you to more intimately connect with our
readers and create a personal touch, causing a lasting
impression. Your full or half page advertorial will be displayed
directly across from your ad. Opportunities include:

Interested in Advertising? Contact your Market Strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.

Customer Success Stories: A picture is worth one thousand
words. A testimonial from a client is even better. Share a case
study or customer testimonial that defines a client’s experience
and the finished product.
Company or Executive Profile: Position your company or a
top leader in your business as an industry expert with a profile
or exclusive Q&A with Screen Printing’s editor-in-chief.

Rising Stars Awards

Printing United Booth Previews: Supply a detailed description
of what you will be showing at the event that creates
attendee interest and drives additional traffic to your booth.

Interested in Advertising? Contact your Market Strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.
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screenprintingmag.com

A

website
banners

Screenprintingmag.COM

A

C

Screenprinting’s website features a contemporary
look, advanced lead generation tools, high-impact ad
placements, community and collaboration resources,
Innovation TV, plus our agency directory! With an
average of 8,000+ visits per month, Screenprinting’s
website reaches a diverse community of active screen
printers and product purchasers in the U.S. and abroad.

Bill board Banner
This dominating full-width position makes your
brand the star of our website.
CPM RATES

$215

$80

Jan-Dec
Desktop: 300 x 300 pixels

*Maximum resolution to appear at full width
on higher-resolution devices.

B
D

B

HEADLINE BANNERS
Headline Banners (B) generally appear every six
paragraphs in editorial content. A story can have as
few as one, or as many as six Headline Banners.

Hea dline Banners
In-story (every six paragraphs) banner slots ensure
your message will be seen by readers.

E

$160

$110

B

C
E

Skyscraper Side Banner
Our towering sidebar banner gives you space to
show off and makes a serious impression.
CPM RATES

$90

Jan-Dec
Desktop: 300 x 600 pixels
Mobile: 300 x 300 pixels
Sponsored Headlines

F

Jan-Dec
Send 1080P video files in popular video formats
via smartworkmedia.com/sendvideo

Jan-Dec
Desktop: 740 x 190 pixels
Mobile: 300 x 250 pixels
Bonus Homepage Billboard Banner:
1800 x 460 pixels

D

Vi deo Theater
This end-of-story position ensures high visibility
for your video message or advertisement.
CPM RATES

CPM RATES

F

Stan dard Side Banner
Square but still hip. This classic value format is a
banner advertising workhorse.
CPM RATES

Jan-Dec
Desktop: 1800 x 460 pixels*
Mobile: 400 x 300 pixels

STANDARD PAGE LAYOUT
This wireframe represents what an average run-of-site
page on SCreenprintingmag.COM looks like..
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D

F

Sp onsored Headlines
Refer article readers to headlines about your
business. (Perfect for driving traffic to articles
about your latest company initiatives.)
CPM RATES

$60

Jan-Dec
Send 400 x 240 thumbnail image and URL
for content

F

Interested in Advertising? Contact your Market Strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.

Interested in Advertising? Contact your Market Strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.
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hboosT youR bRANd wITh E-MARKETING
Screen Printing E-NEwsLETTER
Deliver Deliver your ad message to more than 16,000
screen printing professionals seeking news, events, and
information on new products and technology.
Ad TyPE

1x

6x

12x

A

Primary Wide Rectangle

$675

$625

$575

b

Primary Medium Rectangle

$675

$625

$575

c

Product Ad (Photo + 300
characters & headline)

$600

$550

$500

Wide Rectangle

$625

$575

$525

Medium Rectangle

$625

$575

$525

PRIMARy wIdE
REcTANGLE
600 x 100 px

A

PRIMARy
MEdIuM
REcTANGLE
300 x 250 px

NEwsLETTER TAKEovER

Reserve every ad unit in a single newsletter for maximum impact.

Ad TyPE

C

f

Ad Left of Front Cover

$1,200 / issue

G

Leaderboard**

$400 / issue

h

Toolbar Buttons

$150 / issue

I

Digital Belly Band

$250 / ad

Video or Audio Integration

$300 / ad

Ad Animation

$500 / ad

Page Plus

$500 / ad

Full Page Ad

$600 / ad

Digital Drop Card

$350 / ad

*6-month average **Included w / Ad Left of Front Cover
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RATE

1x

6x

12x

Image, Copy, and Link

$595

$560

$525

*6 month average

B

dIGITAL EdITIoN
Expand your company’s visibility with our digital
edition. E-mailed to subscribers and accessible from
our website, our digital edition is an exact replica of the
printed magazine, but reaches an additional 20,000*
subscribers.

Ad TyPE

220 x 220 Product
Image, headline
company Name,
300 characters,
and Link

Other frequency rates available. Talk to your Market Strategist for details.

Other frequency rates available.

Contact your Market Strategist for details and rates.

E-showcAsEs
Reach more than 4,500* industry professionals with this unique format
featuring promotional announcements. Multiple products and services
are presented in each showcase and will be distributed throughout the
year. They are great for pre-show marketing, product launches, and reintroducing a brand for top-of-mind awareness. E-Showcases are firstcome, first-served on position and choice of edition and include product
photo, company name, 7-word headline, link, and 50 words of copy.

PRoducT Ad
220 x 220 px

C

EMAIL ANNouNcEMENTs
Deliver your full-color, custom HTML email message to more
than 3,000* opt-in users who have asked to receive product,
tradeshow, and information related to screen printing. These email
announcements feature your company and message only.
$1,150 per use

*6 month average
TooLbAR buTToN
88 x 31 px

LEAdERboARd
728 x 54 px

Ad LEfT of fRoNT
covER
6.4” x 8.7”
461 x 626 px

h

h

G

Screen Printing focus
Take advantage of this unique opportunity to position yourself as a
thought leader in the industry. Your exclusive message is prominently
displayed in this sponsored newsletter, and showcases the specific
topic of your choice. Plus, your customized message is positioned with
5 feature articles written by the Screen Printing editorial staff. This
invaluable e-marketing opportunity both informs and inspires, and
offers an ideal venue to promote your videos, whitepapers, and other
valuable content.
Contact your Market Strategist for additional details.

I

f

dIGITAL bELLy bANd
8" x 5"
1200 x 750 px

INTEREsTEd IN AdvERTIsING? contact your Market strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.

INTEREsTEd IN AdvERTIsING? contact your Market strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.
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socIAL MEdIA succEss
sPoNsoREd socIAL MEdIA coNTENT
sponsored
sociaL media conTenT
TAILoREd MARKETING

TwiTTer

Use our unparalleled audiences and content generation
skills to set your company apart with fully customized media
tailored to your unique marketing objectives.
ST Media Group’s sales, editorial, and marketing teams
will collaborate with you to define your goals, target your
audience, and tailor your messages.

Be the center of top industry conversations that
will bring added awareness to your brand with a
sponsored Twitter campaign. In 280 characters
introduce a new product or highlight industry
news using our Twitter feed.

$750/post

insTagram

Increase your brand’s awareness with a visuallyrich post on our Instagram page to entice a
screen printing community and generate

TRAdEshow vIdEos
Introduce a new product or put your company’s
thought leader in the spotlight with a special video
package from ST Media. While at ISA or Printing United,
the ST Media staff, along with a professional film crew
will shoot a personalized 1-3 minute video at your
booth. The direction of the video is up to you, but the
ST staff will help guide the content. After the editing
process, your video will be posted on our website,
shared via our digital newsletter, and you will also
receive a copy of the video.

interest in your latest projects or products.

$600/post

Linkedin

Surrounded by quality content, your sponsored
post positions your firm as a global thought
leader as you reach engaged professionals in
our LinkedIn group.

$750/post

wEbINARs
Become an industry thought-leader by utilizing Screen
Printing’s expansive webinar platform. Work with the editorial
staff to develop content that will put you in the minds of
your top prospects. The Screen Printing editorial staff will then
develop a custom webinar to meet your specific needs. You
will have access to all questions, from the Q&A, answers
to surveys and polls asked during the webinar, and a list of
all registrants, including leads gathered after the webinar.
You will also receive an MP4 of the webinar to post on you
website or YouTube channel. The webinar will also live on
screenweb.com.

Facebook

Connect with a unique and passionate audience
and receive valuable feedback from top industry
professionals with engaging content posted to
our Facebook page.

$600/post

Limited posts available. All content requires publisher’s approval.
14

INTEREsTEd IN AdvERTIsING? contact your Market strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.

coNTAcT youR MARKET sTRATEGIsT foR
AddITIoNAL dETAILs.
INTEREsTEd IN AdvERTIsING? contact your Market strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.
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impressions plus ad retargeting program
Boost Brand Awareness Through Increased Impressions
At a time when it’s so vital to stay engaged in the marketplace, keeping your brand in front of your prospects and
customers is critical. Retargeting – also known as remarketing – is designed to help build the visibility of your brand
by dramatically increasing ad impressions. The increase in impressions keeps your brand top-of-mind and relevant
until your buyers are ready to take action.

HOW IT WORKS
Screenweb.com is the starting point
of the retargeting journey for our
website visitors. As these individuals
A Screenweb Visit –
Visitor
Visitor Leaves
Your Ad on
continue on with their internet
Your Ad is Optional
Other Sites
browsing, your ad will begin to display
and capture their interest on various third-party websites. Through this journey, Screenweb visitors are becoming more familiar with
your brand and your impressions are growing.
This budget-friendly opportunity guarantees a starting base of 25,000 impressions for your campaign. Your campaign can include
a variety of images, static or animated GIFs, in various sizes. Our experienced team can assist with recommending ad sizes based
on your specific goals and objectives. With each campaign, we’ll provide a detailed report of the number of impressions for each
of your ads along with the click-through rate.

Campaign space is limited! Contact your Senior
Market Strategist today to learn more about the
new Impressions Plus Ad Retargeting Program!
* If you are currently advertising on Screenweb.com, your
program can be rolled into an Impressions Plus Ad Retargeting
campaign using your existing materials IF you are running an
ad unit that matches the specs listed above.

CAMPAIGN SPECIFICATIONS
Provide artwork for two of the following ad sizes:
300x250, 300x600, 160x600, 970x250, 728x90, 320x50.
Artwork file size should be under 150KB
Artwork must have visible branding/logo for the site it’s linked to.
Provide one or two URLs to link to your ads. NOTE: The landing page
should have a clear and visible link to the site’s Privacy Policy.

Our subscriber list offers a variety of selections to help you pinpoint your audience. E-mail, postal, and phone contacts
help you connect with decision makers in various segments of the industry.
We also offer our separately developed e-mail list that gives you the broadest reach. This list is perfect for getting
maximum exposure at flat-rate pricing. These professionals have indicated they are seeking information about industry
products and events and have asked to receive relevant information.

Electronic file would be e-mailed directly to mailhouse
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E-mail

Postal

Minimum Order: 5,000

With Phone: +$70/M

Screen Printing is excited to be evolving into a digitally-focused
and modern online brand. Our new online presence will
include the most dynamic and integrated digital marketing
package in the industry.

Integrated Sponsorship Packages

This package offers 10-12 exclusive marketers an
integrated digital approach that reaches all corners
of the market to deliver substantial impressions to
screen printing decision makers, maximize ROI for
your company, and give your brand top-of-mind
awareness among your top prospects.

Multi
Channel
Success

Each sponsorship includes a single E-zine issue
and 2 months of digital exposure from a variety of
Screen Printing’s online touchpoints. A 6-issue commitment
delivers 12 months of continuous visibility. Plus all 6x
sponsors get a free full-page ad in the Printing United
show edition with added distribution at the show
(also available separately)
Your Comprehensive 2-Month Package is designed to boost your brand’s visibility and
your market reach among our loyal and highly-engaged audience using these proven
channels.
E-Zine: Full-page ad in Screen Printing. Deployed 8 times to qualified subscribers,
plus exposure in Screen Printing’s social media, newsletter and website. ($1,200 value)

Website: Banner ad (300x250 ROS) with Impressions Plus ad retargeting running
for 2 months ($1,500 value)

Boost your multimedia campaigns

Selections: +$15/M (Geo, ZIP, SCF, Demos)

A Digitally Centric Brand

E-Zine Delivery: Your logo in the deployment email linking to your full-page ad
in the e-zine. 8 times over 2 months ($2,800 value)

List Rental

Base Rate: $125/M

reloaded

Unparalleled Exposure
and ROI for Your Brand

Email: Outreach to subscribers using a 3-Pronged Approach
n Content-rich Newsletter, deployed twice ($1,200 value)
n Showcase of products & services, deployed twice ($1,050 value)
n Subscriber announcement using your HTML ($1,150 value)

Total sponsorship
Impressions:

265,000 –
305,000+
Single E-zine/Two Month
Sponsorship Investment:

*

$3,500

(Over $7,000 in total savings)

Social Media: Global reach across a variety of our platforms, one post per month
($1,200 value)

Minimum Order: 3,000

Qualified Lead Program (QLP): A tailored telemarketing campaign designed around our subscribers’ purchase intent.
We mine leads specific to your product(s). An extremely accurate source to fortify your CRM.

Base Rate: $325/M

Research: Premium opportunity reserved for 6 issue sponsors that invest $3,500 per issue/$21,000 annually ($2,000 value)

Deployment Fee: +$175/flat
Deployment must be handled by ST Media.
Includes deployment statistics, HTML or text.

Interested in Advertising? Contact your Market Strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.

Reporting: And to sum it all up, we compiled a detailed engagement report showing the results of each channel.
•Add-ons and special opportunities are also available. (Premium Positioning, Ad Overlays, Increased Retargeting Impressions, Video,
Custom HTMLs, and More!)

Interested in Advertising? Contact your Market Strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.
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Let our experienced Market Strategists build a custom advertising
program that fits your specific needs and budget. Their expertise
spans both the graphics and design-related industries.
MARKET sTRATEGy

EdIToRIAL

Lou ARNEbERG
Senior Market Strategist
P 847-506-1101
C 847-708-5628
F 513-562-9521
E lou.arneberg@smartworkmedia.com

AdRIENNE PALMER
Editor-in-Chief
P 513-243-9345
E adrienne.palmer@smartworkmedia.com

vERNITA JohNsoN
Classified and Directory/Account
Executive
P 513-263-9313
F 513-744-6910
E vernita.johnson@smartworkmedia.com

ALEx MARchEschI
Associate Editor
P 513-490-6227
E alex.marcheschi@smartworkmedia.com

coRPoRATE

fAMILy of bRANds
MuRRAy KAsMENN
VP, Group Brand Director - Publisher
O 513-263-9310
M 770-356-2342
E murray.kasmenn@smartworkmedia.com

MATThIJs bRAAKMAN
CEO, SmartWork Media
E matthijs.braakman@smartworkmedia.com

coNNEcTING buyERs ANd sELLERs sINcE 1906

SmartWork Media leverages unparalleled, trusted information
to deliver the highest quality audience to the vendors in
our markets.

28 Valley Rd., Ste. 1, Montclair, NJ 07042 |
212-981-9625 | advertising@smartworkmedia.com

